Brisbane Hash House Harriers Run No 2213
16th June 2012 Stones Corner Hotel
The Beanie Run
Hares: Pussy Galore and Best & Less
Cooler weather did not deter Scruffy’s loyal band of followers, most decked out in some form
of beanie. The location of the start point dispensed with the need to stand around talking
bullshit to other Hashmen, who weren’t the least bit interested in listening anyway. The local
sex shop proved a much more interesting alternative and caused a five minute delay to the
start of the run.
Tinkerbell’s beanie was spectacular, as we’ve come to expect. Looked like it had some
vegetables growing out the top. Bugs had a nice colourfull little South American job and
Luftwaffe had his red balaclava.
GM Scruffy got things moving and after some obscure instructions from the hares it was on
out of the car park, across Logan Road, through the shopping centre and then round the
corner and up Jeavons Lane, onto Cleveland Street, left into Flora Street before turning right
into Lincoln Street. Over Norman Creek and Junction Street and on up towards South east
Busway. Along the bike track and left onto Myrtle Street and over the creek again to Hanlon
Park. More bike track and under Cornwall Street. Was just about here that 60 year old
Catgut overestimated his athletic capabilities and hurdled his way onto the concrete. A nasty
two way here saw Chips lead the pack across the football park while Grewsome took a long
detour to the next creek crossing point before having to double back.
Catgut, Tinkerbell, Bugs, Even Optus, XXXX & Layup were jostling and barging for
position, up the front. On several occasions during the run, the pack had to negotiate its way
past a group of what looked like a bunch of escapees from an old folks home…turned out to
be the walkers, Miles O’ Toole being very vocal towards the runners, and not too
complimentary.
Mortein & Kimbies were jostling for position at the front of the walkers as Embryo and
Fang malingered along behind, looking for mischief.
Back to the runners and it was Even Optus, Catgut, Chips and Tinkerbell racing into the
car park, as usual. FRT’s
5.95 km long run and we were out about 45 minutes.
The circle started with Scruffy trying to drum up numbers for the Ball’s Up then it was
Scruffy encouraging Irish to perform some weird act on a black plastic blow-up toy.

Radar’s comment, “That’s the best lookin’ we’ve ever seen you,” was directed at the
balaclava covered face of Luftwaffe and it was pretty accurate and fuckin’ funny.
Scruffy added to Luftwaffe’s misery by telling the circle that Lufty always wore his
balaclava when issuing invoices to his clients. Probably should be a few more Hashmen
wearing balaclavas.

Brengun, the apostolic Armenian, monk was in excellent form, getting more blasphemous
with every prayer meeting. Is he really the Anti-Christ? He’s got fuck all chance of getting
through those pearly gates, probably never stood a chance before, anyway.
No doubt we’ll see a change in him as he gets closer to his departure from this world.
Probably turn to Catholicism, on his deathbed, like so many atheists. I think he just puts on a
big act for Hash, he’s probably a meek, mild mannered Salvation Army officer. ( Yeah, I just
saw some pigs flying by)
All credit to the man,….he did come good on his promise of delivering to us a plethora of
young virgins. Well maybe not so young and later investigations proved the virginity thing to
be incorrect too. A close inspection by some of our medical people reported, a wrist watch, a
crash helmet and two Brisbane City Council buses lodged up there.
Sounds more like the Clem 7 tunnel than the promised virgins vagina.
Fallen men Scruffy and Catgut(they fell over on the run) were contenders for shit of the
week but it was Irish who was the indisputable winner. Irish, the epitome of manliness, spent
half an hour ogling the costumes and accessories in the GAY section of the sex shop and
then pole vaulted every obstruction on the run. The bloke needs some straightening out. If it
hadn’t been for Fang and Embryo (regular blokes), who knows what would have happened
to Irish? These Arab sheiks are always looking for sex slaves?????

Von Layup was allowed 15 seconds of fame to spruik for his upcoming Third Reich Run.
Make sure you all wear your brown shirt and swastika armband. Yeah, I’ll bet you’ve all got a
whole wardrobe full of them….I thought they went out with Jo Bjelke.
I’ll be wearing mine, otherwise I vil be SHOT.

Good run, great circle (all caught on CCTV)
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